
 

 

 

Earls Barton United Secretary Report AGM 09-06-2020 (Position still vacant) 

Good evening, this has been a busy season but I am really thankful for the help of Kerri, Sue, Jon and the managers 
who have taken a lot of the burden out of this role. 

The league was brought to an abrupt end which was disappointing as so many of our teams were in promising 
positions to win trophies and many were just enjoying their football experience. 

Registrations 
Jon has registered 334 players over 17 teams.  
New registrations from 1st July must include an e-mail address for every player. 
All players require photos for the following; NDYAL new photos 7, 11, 14 and 18. Weetabix 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 
New form to be filled in for every player. 
 
Affiliation to the leagues 
Ladies have applied for NWAGL including league cup  
Men have applied to Combination league and league  
Under 9 x 1, 8, and new under 7 are in the Weetabix 
Under 9 x 1, 10 and 12 and 16 are in the NDYAL and their respective league cup. 
Under 11 and 13 are in the Weetabix and league cup. 
Under 14 and 15 have applied to the Weetabix league and are in league cup 
Under 18 have applied to NDYAL and are in the league cup. 
Under 18 MJPL on a Saturday morning has been entered and their league cup 
U11,13,15, Ladies and possibly men will be entered in the NTFA cups. 
 
Affiliation to the NFA 
This process is awaiting the whole game system to go live. 
We have a couple of coaches who need to renew their qualifications which have been impacted on by the current 
restricted service. 
County cups will be applied for at this time. 
 
AGM’s etc. mainly via social media 
Combination - 15th June - Jake and Ian attending 
MJPL - 14th June - Simon Gorton attending 
Weetabix league - 7th July - Weetabix team manager attending  
NDYAL - Thursday 25th June 7.30 - NDYAL team manager attending 
Women and Girls - 22nd June - Cliff and Tony attending 
Grassroots awards will have regional results by the end of June 
NTFA - unsure 
NFA - 24th June - probably Tony attending 
 
Match Organisation 
All matches are organised via the managers, advising venue, time and colours of kit to the opposition and Referees. 
There has been a massive shortage of referees in the youth leagues. 
Cancellation forms are being sent in either directly or via myself and only a couple have been missed incurring fines. 
Similarly, for NTFA and County cup games. 
The managers are generally sending in match reports via the FA matchday app, although there have been issues and 
some are still not doing it correctly so all the information is not showing. Sue enters some teams. 
Note the Weetabix are asking for results to go to the results secretary and text to full time. 
Co-ordination of venues is still an issue and will be a big problem. I thank Sue for providing the list each month. 
However, we still could do with someone taking on the role sorting pitches etc. 
 
Covid 19 
I have produced a complete set of guidelines to commence training and these will be sent out to the members. I 
have also ordered the necessary PPE.  
We still await the FA guidance document. Safety is our priority. 


